
11 класс 

Время выполнения 40 минут 

Прочитайте текст и выполните задания А1 -А5, обводя цифру 1,2,3 или 4, 

соответствующую ответу, который вам кажется наиболее верным. 

   It was a bright Sunday morning in early June, the right time to be leaving home. My three 

sisters and a brother had already gone before me; two other brothers had  yet  to make up their 

minds. They were still sleeping that morning, but my mother had got up early and cooked me a 

heavy breakfast, had stood wordlessly while I ate it, and had helped me pack up my belongings. 

There had been no fuss, no appeals, no attempts at advice or permission. The stooping figure of 

my mother was the last I saw of my country home as I left it to discover the world. She stood old 

and bent, silently watching me go, one hand raised in farewell and blessing, not questioning why 

I went. Then I turned the corner, and closed that part of my life forever. 

   It was 1934. I was nineteen years old with a firm belief in good future. I was excited, knowing 

I had far to go; but not as yet, how far. As I left home that morning and walked away from the 

sleeping village, it never occurred to me that others had done this before me. 

   I was propelled, of course, by the traditional forces that had sent many generations along this 

road - by the cottage walls narrowing like the arms of an iron maiden, the local girls whispering, 

" Marry, and settle down." 

   And now I was on my journey. Naturally, I was going to London; and it seemed equally 

obvious that I should go on foot. By the end of the day  when I was really alone at last - I felt less 

and less excited and confident. As I walked through the dust a growing unwillingness weighed 

me down. The hot empty road - there were few motor cars then - reflected Sunday's waste and 

indifference. Through the solitary morning and afternoon I found myself wishing to hear the 

sound of hurrying footsteps coming after me and family voices calling me back. 

A1   When the author was leaving home he was seen off by his 

1 three sisters 

2 two brothers 

3 old mother 

4 whole family 

A2    When the author decided to leave home his mother 

1 tried to persuade him to stay 

2 attempted to give him advice 

3 questioned him why he was leaving 

4 tried her best to help 

A3     As the author set off early in the morning he felt 

1 pessimistic 

2 hopeful 

3 sleepy 

4 uneasy 

A4    The author left home because he 

1 intended to seek his fortune 

2 intended to marry and settle down 

3 wanted to do what others had done 

4 wanted to travel on foot 

A5      By the end of the day the author felt 

1 excited 

2 confident 

3 indifferent 

4 lonely 

ГРАММАТИКА И ЛЕКСИКА 

Прочитайте текст и заполните пропуски, обозначенные А6-А16. Эти номера 

соответствуют заданиям А6 - А16. 



MICHELLE'S  STORY 

   When  Michelle was at school her friends and teachers would never have (А6)+ how she'd 

(А7) + out. The (А8)+ daughter of a postman, she (А9)+ up in a small village near Lyons in 

France. 

   When  she(А10)+a place at Bordeaux University to study Humanities, her parents were 

delighted that she was to have the educational opportunities they had (А11)+ . They hoped she 

would be a school teacher but things didn't happen quite as they had expected . 

   When she finished her studies, Michelle (А12)+ her driving test, bought an old car and became 

(А13) + with engines. She decided to take a course in car maintenance which (А14) ..thirteen 

weeks. At the end of the course. She was told that  of all the students she had made the most 

(А15) + . 

    She now works in a local garage as a mechanic and, in a few years, would like to (А16) + a 

garage of her own. 

A6   1 hoped              2  guessed                   3 wondered          4 told 

A7   1 come                2  carry                       3 show                 4 turn 

A8   1 singular            2  only                        3 individual          4 lonely 

A9   1 came                2  raised                      3 grew                  4 started 

A10 1 won                 2  arrived                     3 applied              4 entered 

A11 1failed               2  avoided                    3 lacked                4  dreamed 

A12  1 made               2 gave                           3 presented          4 took 

A13 1 fascinated        2 interested                  3 enthusiastic       4 excited 

A14 1 spent               2 covered                     3 lasted                 4 passed 

A15 1 success           2 advance                      3 achievement     4 progress 

A16 1 begin               2 open                          3 introduce           4 make 

Прочитайте текст. Преобразуйте слова, напечатанные заглавными буквами в конце строк, 

обозначенных номерами В1- В6 так, чтобы они грамматически соответствовали 

содержанию текста. Заполните пропуски полученными словами. Каждый пропуск 

соответствует отдельному заданию В1 -В6. 

    

AMELIA EARHART 

        The disappearance of Amelia Earhart, the American 

B1 Airwoman, is one of the world's ______ mysteries.                           SOLVE 

      After Amelia made the first solo flying  across the                               

B2 Pacific in 1934, she made frequent public _____ and                         APPEAR 

      even received invitation to the White House.                                             

      When she was at the highest of her fame, she came                               

B3 under increasing _______ from the public to go on to                        PRESS 

B4 even greater ______  , and in 1937, she decided to try to                   ACHIEVE 

B5 fly around the equator. Her first attempt was ______                         SUCCESS 

      but two months later she tried again, accompanied by her 

B6 navigator, Fred Noonan. Soon after their _______                              DEPART 

      from Papua New Guinea, near the end of their journey, 

      the plane vanished without trace. 
 

11 класс 

Ключи 

Чтение 

А1 -А5 

          А1        А2        А3          А4         А5 

           3         4          2                1          4 

Грамматика и лексика 

   А6     2    



   А7     4    

   А8     2   

   А9     3                            В1 unsolved 

   А10   1                            В2 appearance 

   А11   3                            В3 pressure 

   А12   4                            В4 achievement 

   А13   1                            В5 unsuccessful 

   А14   3                            В6 departure 

   А15   4 

   А16   2 

 

 


